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VANADIUM, NIO&JM AND TANTALUM 

ANNDAt SURVEY COVERING TI'E YEAR 1975 

Peter C. Vailes 

Division of Applied Organic Chemistry, 
C.S.I.R.O., Melbourne, Australia. 

'I'henumberofpublications inthis areahasremained 

fairlyoonstant,with agreatdealofattentionbeingpaidto 

cyclopentadimyl derivatives. Areviewontheorganometallic 

chemistry of each metal has been published in Russian (1). 

Thecrystaland~~~ulars-tructuresofsevencomplexes 

have been detemnin ed, six by X-my diffraction and one by electron 

diffraction. The structures of <~I~-M~C$&)~VC~~ andofthe 

corresponding titanium derivative have been investigated in order to 

delineate the bonding description of the unpaired electron in 

4 

w2vL2 
compounds, when L is changed. This is one of three 

significantpapersby DaNandco~~~tors~~give anewoutlook 

onbond5nginCp2Mcomplexes. lhey will be described more -my 

in the section on cyclo~tadienyl derivatives. 

C!p2NbBH4 hasbeenfoundtobe stmctural.lyanalogous 

to the corresponding titanium compound, with a double hydride 

bridge between niobium and boron (3). In [Nb(CSHS13] [AS&~], two 

CmigandsaYe~3 -bondedwhiletheotheris closerto R4- bonded (4). 

& 

cp = l-F-- cyclo_pentadienyi 

Vanadium, Niobium and Tantalum, Annual Survey covering the year 1974 
see 3. Or.-;az~metal_ Chem_. 95(1975)317-335. 
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In the complex, Cp2Nb(C2<l(C2H6)~ the s&&y bos:. 
hleneanda-bcmdedethylligmds lieinthe@a&be&eentheCp. 

lrirys (51, the NbC bond lengths being surprisingly similar (2-3&.' 

~~yl~~lex,Cp2TaHe<CH2) has eclipsedCprdngs,the~$&e 

of the C!H2 behg perpendicular tb the C-Ta-C &me. This 

~~~~nn:coupledwithahighbarriertorotation, suggests a 

full double bond between Ta and CH2. (61, the bond length being 

2.026ii. 

The s-true ofCpNb(CO)Wh$eCXF!h)2 is similarto 

fhatofthecomespondir?gtolan complex,butwith shortenedtriple 

bonds (7). Agaspha.se~ec&m-~ diffraction studyof C$2Vs~ed 

eclipsed C&rings. The strum is compared with those of the 

first TOW CD~M ccxqounds (8). The s&uctureofthetantalum 

carbyne qlex, c<Ma3CCH~)3Ta=XCMe 
3 
]~i.dmp, the preparation of 

which is described in the next section, has a sbrt Ta-C bond 

(l-.7&) compared with a TaTC single bond (2.25i). The coordination 

.zlxxrtthetantal~is essentiallytetrahedraIl,thelithimly?ng 

betweenthecarbyn~ligandand theanine andpossiblyweakly 

associated with one neopeniql group (9). 

ALKYL AND ARYL DEZRIV- bee also ~clo&xsredienyll) 

Inanattemptto effect insfm5onofanitxZegmup into 

Nb-i and Ta-C bonds the action of organic nitriles 03 &NbCl,, 

Me2NbC13 andMeTa% has been studied (10). 1:l Complexes were 

obtainedwithC6F~cN,IcH2cN,Cl~cN~ acrylordx5le (C!I-$=CHCN). 

No additiontothe unsatumted systemtcokplaceexcept inthe 

case of te-tracyanoethylene to which the halides, MexMC15_x, where 

H=Nb or Ta, appeared to add 1,4. 

Insertion of isonitiiles, RNC, where R=Me or t-E+ into - 

thehalidesofvanatium (also titanium, zirconiumand~um) 
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.j3xumedtiU~,a&tly via an intermediaie adduct. Multiple 

insertion m&occur for R=Me, but only single insertion for 

R=t-Bu,~~~lyforstericreasons. - Thecompounds obtained,oftype 

[MC~~~CC&)=NEU~&ZNBU~]~ or M@C(Cl)=NMej4, are poorly soluble and 

at-least~ic,probablywith~~~~genbridges (ll). 

The anionic vanadium species, [V<CO)4.DIARS]-, where 

‘DUBS = o=ph~ylenebisCdimetbylarsine), has been formed by 

photolysis of [Et4N][V(CO)6] in the presence of the arsine. The 

tetrscarbonyl dianion was shown to react with CF31, BriYn(CO)5 and 

P$+AsHCl, a~~lng other halides, to form compounds of type RV(CO)4.DIARS, 

where R=Me, MnUZO)3 or H, and with ally1 chloride to give 

h3-C,H,vt&,,.DIARS. Inf&red,~-NMRandohticalproperties are 

described (12). ;'- Trxs-r-pentenyl~dknwas prepared from 

pentenylmagnesium chloride and VC14 at -30° in ether, 

The red-violet corqound was stable at 0" but could not be 

completely purified. The splitting of the 460 cm-' bandinthe 

xnfreredspectrumindicatednon-equivalenceofthepentenylligands 

(13). Ethylvanadiumtris(dietbyl&deiethylamide) has been ob-tainti f?om 

C~V<NEYIZ~)~ and EtLi in heptane at -20°, as a green oil, b-p. 71-73O/ 

0.001 nm, stable to about ll5O under inert gas, and with ueff 1.54Bl (14). 
0 

Measurement of the He(I) He(II)photo&ectron spectra 

of We6 showed three distinct ionizations from W-C bonding orbitals 

(< ll eV) and substan~ splitting of -the methyl C-H bonding 
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region-al-. 16 eV) indicating size&~ krteract~on be&ktithyL .. 
: 

lPG. me spectrum is consistent tith octaha-*&. The 

partzmethyitmtalums&~showedfourbands due toTa-Canda 

smearing out 5.n the methyl C-H region due to lower symmgtry <I$,) 

resultinginonlyonebandofi?distinctstructure (15). The 

explos?_ve n&sue of T&k 5,kKe6 and R&es~been emphasized 

by Wilkinson (16). 

In the carbmoid canplex, TatCH2CMe,),(CHCMe,), rqorted 

lastyem,trea~twithBuLirennxredthecarbene a-hydrogen. 31 

the presence of coordinating ligands, Ta<CH2Qle,>,[tCCMe31GiL)] 

was formed, where L=N,N~-dimethylpipera&e G&np),CiIF)2,N,N,N',N'- 

tetmmethylLet-hy&r&iaine, (p-+oxan), or 1,2-dimethcqmhane (8). 

The crystal zrtrum det emdnationofthe dsp complex, &scribed 

in the first section, shcwed that the ccmplex is best formulated as 

a %arbyne", [<Me,CCH2>,TaXCMe,]LZ.dmp. 

DisplacesED t of.benzyl groups as toluene occumed when 

(PhCH2)~V was treated with acetylene and with cyclopentadiene. With 

diphenylacetylene,bis(hexaphenylbenzene)v~~~was formedas 

one of the pmducts. The FSR specea of(phMa)4V and its 

decomposition products in the tempera ture range -178O to +20° were 

also described (17). 

Cnlyonearylderivativehas beendescribed. F'henyl- 

vauadkn dichlotide complexed tith Z&l2 was obtained by the reaction 

ofVcI,,withznph2 inpentaneatmcrnternperature. Theair-sensitive 

violet sotid was stable.to llOo but attes@s to remove the Z&l2 by 

ccmplexation with ether or TEF resulted in breakdown of the vanadium 

cmpound: ~Onthelx.s%s of its reflectance spectmmthecomplex 

was assigned an octahedral s-&ucture (18). 
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A dilute single crystal electron wetic resonance study 

of Cp2VS6, doped in the crystal lattice of diamagnetic Cp2TiS6 has 

provided the first quantitative dete nnination of the relative metal 

orbital character and the directional properties of the unpaired 

-el,c-&oninCp23 ocw_Dounds. Theunpairedelectronresides 

primarily on the vanadium atoms in an al-type nDlecular orbital composed 

of3ds2witha~bu-t significantmxxxmtof 3d 2 2 and 
x -Y 

virtually no 4s character. These results were taken as evidence 

for the non-vakkiity of the Ekllbeusen-lkblnxzdel for dJ- and 

d* biskyclopentadi~yl)mekl derivatives, and for the 

inadequacy of the Alcock model (19). 

SimilarEPRmeas urements carried out on (n5-MeC5H4)2VC12 

diluted in the analogous titanium compound, support the premise 

that the metal orbital characters of the unpaired electron are 

not strongly dependent on the nature of the ligands, L. The anisotropy 

in the 5'Y hyperfine coupling interaction arises primarily from 

the different vanadium orbital character of 3ds2 and 3dx2_y2 atomic 

orbitak. Determination of the structures of the vanadium and 

titanium chlorides by X-ray diffraction showed that the principal 

differences between them are:- the Cl-V-Cl bond angle of 87.1° 

is 6O smsller than the Cl-Ti-Cl bond angle, and the V-Cl bond 

length'of 2.39& is 0.04i longer than the Ti-Cl bond length. These bond 

lengthdifferenceswere inham~~nywiththeun@.redelectronin 

the venad&n(IV) complex occupying a molecular orbital which is 

antibonding with respect to the V-L bonds. Since most of the 

spin density on the metal is localized in the xz plane, a significant 

inter&ion with -the Cl ligands is possible, fromwhichwas 

rationalizedboththed ecrea.seintheLM-Langleandtheentibonding 

. 
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effecton.theM-Lbonddljtanceasthenrrmba.of~l _ &.&&. ‘:: :.._, j:_f;_ 

c&upyi& th% MO is increased (21. .: ._’ . . . 

Data&nmo&i&o&5talcalculatious tiphot& (&& . . 
.: . . 

qectns obtained for d",dl and d2 titanium and -diGd ‘: -, 

of type, Cp2HL2 were fcundto support the above inttitatim-. 

froantheEpRand~~o~~c~~aregardingthe~~tive 

cor1U5butions of the de2 and dx2_y2 atcxnic~orbitals to the 

Ix&W oYki_tti ccqcsition. Photcel_~nepec&a 0fC!p2MC12- 

and <~5-MeC5H+'2MC12 wereeeaeured.end~terpretedueingthe 

approxixxate mkcular orbital calculations (20). Other authors 

havexecordedthe photoelectiron~ofbentbis~cyclopentadienyl~ 

mztal complexes containing hydride, methyl, olefti, ally1 and 

carbonyl ligands, including Cp2Nb&C3H5> and Cp2T'aH3 durjng a 

studyofthenanatureofmetal-ligandbonding. Thebandswere 

ass*edti*refm e to the mlec~ orbital s-tructures of 

The con3xLbtion of dx2_y2 and ds2 orbi-tals to the up_pery orbital 

is also considered (21). 

Replacemmt of Cl- in Cp2VCl by non+oor&natjng B$ led 

tocp,vcw~~ooordinatedligandsreadilygiving16~~ species, 

b2m1*CBPhq1-, wheeGMe2COor pyridine. Displacementof . 

ace-tone <endalsoofwater fromthemmoaquo c&ion) bycOoccUrrea 

read3y giving~[~p~V(CO)~][~~], while similar comp&s formed 

with 2C6H9C and ph2PCH2CH2PPh2.‘ Mixed l@aad an&exes, 

[c!p2VKO~L][BqJ, where LFpy, Pi%6 or PBu6, we&also obtaine&22). 

Inthereactionbetweer!Cp2ki2 andisobutylene, 

~l~eandethylene,t~~~t~electron spin resoknce 

studieshaveindicatedthep~enceof~ient~~c- 

riiobium(IV)-olefincm@exes. Onthebasis ofhypekinespl+&s~ 

_- ._ 
. : 

., 
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and g factors, the ?xasztion &quence is believed to involve COOrdiMtiOn, 

rwrm&ekentandr&uctive elimination; e;g. 

The niobiumhydr%des have g factors larger than those of the 

correspondingdialkylspecies,~ughlyinproportiontothe 

number of hyd&% ligands present (23). The niobium trihydride, 

Cp2EH3, was prepared &cm Cp2NbC12 reduced with 6triderr 

followed by hydrolysis. With d%lkylace~lenes,com@exes were 

obtained(twoisomers inthecaseof unsynmetr~~acetylenes) which 

formed alkenylniobiun car-bony1 derivaTi.ves with CO, 

H 

cp2mH3 
+ R~EcR'+ Cp2Nb' /R 

f-V 
R' 

Acid hydrolysis then gave cis-olefks, while MeOSO,F formed methyl 

olefins (24). 

In ccmtrast to other metal tetrahydrokorates, bridge- 

temimlhydrog~ex&ange?nCp2VBH4 canbeslowedontheNMRtime 

scale sufficiently to observe bridging H at T 34. Terminal H 

resonance, aILthough obscured by solve&, was calculated to be at z 5 

for a bidentate gecmetzy, 

Reierences p. 256. 
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The vibx&%naT spectm Tndicste weaken& of B-H and str&gth&g 

ofV-Hbonds,l~gtosbifts~inthe&fmredsp&&xlbancisdue 

to bridging hydride to 1745 and 1650 -' (251.. cm 

The acylation of Cp2NbEE& with CF3C02H'and PhC02H 

gave Cp2Nb(02CCF312 &d CpNb(02CPh)3 respectively (26) . 

The first ~~eofasirrrplemethyleneconrplex, 

Cp2TaMeWH2~.hasbeenpre_par&bythe scheme, 

Cp2TaMe3 

+[Cph31+BQ _ 

-CPh3Me 
Y [c~~T~M~~I'BF~- base c~~T~M~(cH~) 

base 

The monomeric 

stable%nair 

in solution. 

= Me3PCCH2). LiWCS*3)2 or &OMe 

buff-colouredcryst~e~~lexwasmoderately 

in the so7id state for a short time but quite sensitive 

Decomposition over l-2 days in C D at 2S" gave 
66 

50% yield of Cp2Ta(Me)<CH2CH2) .whKLe in the presence of ethylene, 

this was the only detectable product. These and other reactions 

suggest that cleavage of a doubly s&zhyleae-bridged diner may be involved 

(27). TheX-ray&ystal_sWucturedet erminationofthemethylene 

m~l~hasbeendiscussed~thefirstsection (6). kthispaper 

thevar~let~r&ureNMRspectrumis discussedtogetherwith 

"&se of the related complexes, Cp(~S-MeCsE$+)TaMe(CH2~, Cp2TaCl(CHCMe3) 

and Cp2TaCH2Ph(CHBL 

Themetal-metal~ndedc~ndS,cD2VGeR3;where 

R=F.t or Ph, were obtained by reaction of Cp2V with <R3Ge12& 

s&&J_ic cadm%um beZng eliminated. The diamagnetic, dark violet 

ampomds are rronomsric and sensitive to oxygen. T!?eaimEmtwith 

YCL or AcOH gave Cp2VClor CpV(OAc)2 together with Ph3GeH (28). 

A series of polypymzolylbo~te complexes of titanium 

and vanadimhas been prepared. From the reaction betmeuCp2VCland 
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xHBpz3, where PZ = pyraz&yl, the green pammimetic complex below 

was S&ated-(29); 

CP 

Thecomplexoxidizedonly slowly inairand shcwedpdf3.59BM. 

Organochalcogen derzvatives have received some attention. Complexes 

of Cp2v 
IV 

with dithiochelates forsnjng 4-, S- and 6- mmbered r&s 

have been prepared from Cp2VC12 and salts of the following ligands, 

%=NCN 
: T- 

C 

-S ‘C‘ctf 'Me Et0 

5 5- Me S- 

N<clN/c\NH 'AS' 

Me' N 
2 2 

S 

Complexes of rmnovalent tigands were precipitated as BF4-, PF6- or 

BPh4- salts. The results of conductance and magnetic measuzmmts 
. 
zndofir&f_z,elec-&or&candESR spectra were Interpreted in 

terms of the expected mnomeric struc-hmzs (30). Similar four-membered 

mhg dithiolates were made by other mrkers (30a) using the ligands, 

-S 
‘c=s- 

-s' 

Ref&nces p. 256 

-s, ,CN 

_/=C\CN 
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as well as (S$NCN)*- and [S,C,<CN),]*-. Thecoqlexeswere 

charecterized by mlecular weight, electPical conductance end 

mgneticmeasurar63Xs. 

Bisarylseleno and -telkzu derivatives of vakadiumand 

niobium have been isolated and characterized; viz. C!p2V(ER12, where 

ER=Sei% or SC6H$k~_, end Cp$?b<ER)2, where ER=SePh or TeEk 

Them- gnetic complexes were unstzble %I eir (32.1. 

Organochelcogen-bridged binuclear complexes of niobium 

+\ lCO 
~dironorcobalt~ftype,Cp~~~,~,~ ,whereM=FeorcO; 

EK=Sph, Se& or TePh; b=NO (for Fe) or CO(for Co), have been prepared 

f-nom Cp2Nb&R)2 and Hg[FeEOo)3NO]2 or Hg[Coo(CO),+]2 in acetone at 

roomtempmatuIe. The axqlexes pmvedtobemre stable&an-the 

qJ-Q*, but demqosed in solution in air. The "H NMR spectra 

arediscussedwi-titref~cetotheg~~ical isorrierspresent(32). 

With Me3C02H, vanadocene gme CpV02 in 85% yield, 

which was converted to CpVOC12 by SOC12. Similarly vanadocene gave 

66% yield of CpV(02CPb12 when treated with Me3CD2(OICfi (33). 

~e~stofthe~persmentionedinthissectionre~~ 

the reslllts of physical measuremen ts carried out on lamm corqounds. 

Theformationofion-mleculereactionpmducts eswellas binuclear 

second ions in the m3ss specmum of CpV<C$$,) has be" noted and 

their i?ragmentation discussed ($9). Comparisons are mde with _. 

C@rcC7H+ CpCk'C6H6' and cpra;'C6H6L 'X-ray photoelectron spect-nos~~ 

has been used to detemke the.vzpzmr phase core electron binding. : 

energies for severel vatmdium corqmmds (35) G-tcluding &V(C7T), 

CpV(CO>, and K,H$VtCU),. 

; ~. 

. . _. . .._ -.- .: . . . . . 
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.!l'he-He(I) photoelectmn specmof CpN&C7H7) has been 

~uredandcomparedwi-th-thoseofthecorrespondingzirconium 

and molybdenum derivatives and with the 3d analogues. ~lecular 

orbital considerations are discussed (36). 13C Pulse Fourier 

TmnsformNMRspecWahavebeen recorded for a range of 

ring-substituted metallocenes including (EtC5H4)2V. Off-resonance 

ex_Derinwts as well as selective proton decoupling were used to 

confirm formerly ambiguous assigrmants (37). 

FPagmentation patternsin the mass spectra of the 

oarboxylates, [CpV<O2CR)2]2. where R=H,Me,CC13.CF3,Ph, nx-FC$$, 

e-fury1 or cr-thienyl, have been studied.(38). The variation of 

magnetic sueceptibility withtempexature for three of these dimerk 

carboxylates, R=Me, ph or cy-furyl, have been measured, and the 

exchange coupling constants for the S=l vanadim (III) ions are 

given as -227, -197 and -185 cn-1 respectively. TheEPRspectra 

also reflect the exchange coupling (39). 

.Exchamge of Cp ligands between tCp2TiC1)2 and 

[<d,-Cp)2TiCl]2, an d between (n~MeC,H4),VCl, and Cp,VCl, has been 

observed in benzene under photolysis at 313 nm. The rates of 

exchangeweremmitoredbymass spectralmasuremm ts (40). Compaxison 

of the high resolution infrered speotre of CpV(CO), and (I$ZH~COC~H~)V(CO), 

has confirmed that interpretation of these spectra by the method of 

local synmeky @KS) is applicable "until the molecular orbitals 

of the carbonylbeunne deformed enough to produce observable 

spectroscopic differences" (41). 

l3yobservingtheshiftintheinfrared_&equenciesof 

the carbonyl bands, the fonration of complexes between AlC13 and 

variousareneandqmlopentadienylmetalnylmeta1.bonyls has befnstudied 

(421, including CpVKO)4, CpV(CO)3pph3 and CpNb(CO)4. 

References p_ 256 
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The T3C N&and 'H NMR s+=== -I for the- Ml&z, . . ...- .'-- 

: _ 
C!p2bib(C2H4)(~2H5), have been recorded and comparedwith the- -.. 

cQ~_condirlg _ suec&of~@Nb(H)(C2H4). The ixchangk of.the 

two d&in& endCof-the ethylene ligand is slew on the bMR 

tim2 scale at 27O (5). The X-nay structure determination of this 

0011@ex was mentioned in the first section. 

OEJERT-DNDDCWDXD 

The syntheses, properties and spectra of a se_ries of 

bis(areue) complexesofvanadium (andchromium) havebeenreported. 

VanacEumvap~~~?,generatedbyvapourizationfromaresistively 

heated tungsten boat, was co-condensed at -196O with >15 fold 

acess of arene substrates. The products were isolated under 

inert a-sphere and purified by subl&mtion. Thevanadiumqlexes 

at-eshownbelow, 

V 

X = H, F, Cl, CF3 

These halogenated sandwich complexes shc%+sd increas ed air stabilities. 

over bis(benzene)vanadium. In solution they were quite air-sensitive 

but in crystal-form air could be tolerated for several minutes (49). 

This work is also contained iu a report of lectures by KLabunde (44). 

The full paper on the catalytic oligomerization Of 

butadiene us?ng catalysts derived directly frommetal atoms or 

bis(arene) compounds has been published (45). Ne%iher vanadium atoms 

nor bis<benzene)vanadium alone cause polymerization, but in the 

presence of alkyle& uminiumhalides,cyclicandl%nearpolymers 

- 

. . 
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wer&obtainedinxroderatey%XLds. ktbis papernoreattention 

is paid to titanium. 

Reductionofbis(rl-benzene)v~w;-thapotassium 

mirror in hsxamethylphosphoramide gave the anion, [(C6H,>,V]-, 

as a blue solution with a single 1H NMR resonance at T 6.72, 

consistentwithanax%tlly syametrkanion. Mild oxidation reformed 

(CsH612V almxt quantitatively (46). ESR mxitoring of the reduction 

inthepresenceofnaphthalene, biphenyl and benzene indicated the 

sequence of decreas ing electron zEtities , croH8> (CsH5c’i12 1 2V>PbE'kPC6H6. 

Optimum conditions for the preparation of bis(ethylbenzene)van- 

adium (a mkture of various bis(arene) complaes Gffering in the 

number ofetbylgroups attacbedto the benzene rings) have been sham 

to be; VCl,-AX13 (1:1.51 heated in absolute EtPh for 2 hr. at 125O 

(47). Thermal decomposition of bis(ethylbenzene)vanadium at 

350-450° occurred by cleavage of -the V-arene bond end debydrogenation 

ofthefigand. Thealkylradicals thenunderwsntvarious recombination 

and alkylation reactions catalyzed by -the metallic vanadium film 

formed on dewsition ,leadingto gaseous andliquidproducts 

ranging from hydrogen and methane to triethylbenzene(48). 

Electrotic configurations have beenpropsed for 

clicyclooctatetiaene-titanium and -vanadium co;nplexes on the basis 

of group theory considerations of symmetry and n-olecular orbitals. 

The MO diagram is in agreement with magnetic susceptibility and EF'R 

results obtained for the vanadium complex (49). Anionic cyclo- 

octatetnaae complexes of niobium and tantalum of type [M(C3H313]- 

'have been prepared from K2C8H6 and NbC15 in the case of niobium, and 

from [ti(THF>4]*[TaPb6]- and C8H8 in the case of tantalum. 

Tetnaphenylareonium salts were pre&pitated (4). The crystal 

strum deterkna tion of [A~E?I,+][N~(C~H~)~] has been mentioned 

in the first section. 

References p. 256 
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D~etik hexakthylbenseneniobi~and -tar&& .'-I 

cluster coqourks, [(Me6C,&~6X12]4'; where Xkl or Br, resulted .. '- 

from oxidation of the trGzzt&lic c&ions. [We6C6)8k8X81+;- 

Elecixochemicxlstudies indicatedthatotidationofthechloride 

cmlrplex oc- d at potentials xcund -0.2V and was reversible by 

~ian~&arvoltam&ry. Severalchticalreagentsalsobrought 

about oxiition including cerim (IV>, N-braraosuccinimide, iodine 

and even air in acid solution. Itwas suggestedthatthe structure 

of the new coqlexes, - isolated as their hexbfuorophosphate or 

thiocyanate salts, could involve two staggered mefal triangles (501, 

M 

The dianion generated _m the close carborsnes, 

1,2 -C2R2Blo~o, where R=H OT Me, has been shown to rezct with 

VCl 
3' 

Tic14 and ZrCl4 to give a series of anionic metallocarboranes 

f _ -ted as [M~c,R~B~~~,),]~-, withMinthe+2 forn'aloxidation 

state, and isolable in good yields as tetraalkyl~nium salts (51). 
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